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Cellular/Molecular
Postsynaptic Membrane Addition Depends on the
Discs-Large-Interacting t-SNARE Gtaxin
David Gorczyca,1* James Ashley,1* Sean Speese,1Norberto Gherbesi,1Ulrich Thomas,2 Eckart Gundelfinger,2
L. Sian Gramates,3 and Vivian Budnik1
1Department of Neurobiology, University of Massachusetts Medical School, Worcester, Massachusetts 01605, 2Leibniz Institute for Neurobiology, 39118
Magdeburg, Germany, and 3Molecular and Cellular Biology Graduate Program, University of Massachusetts at Amherst, Amherst, Massachusetts 01003
Targeted membrane addition is a hallmark of many cellular functions. In the nervous system, modification of synaptic membrane size has a
major impact on synaptic function.However, because of the complex shapeof neurons and theneed to targetmembrane addition to very small
andpolarizedsynapticcompartments, thisprocessispoorlyunderstood.Here,weshowthatGtaxin(GTX),aDrosophila t-SNARE(target-soluble
N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptor), is required for expansion of postsynaptic membranes during new synapse
formation.Mutations in gtx lead to drastic reductions in postsynapticmembrane surface, whereas gtx upregulation results in the formation of
complexmembrane structures at ectopic sites. Postsynaptic GTX activity depends on its direct interactionwith Discs-Large (DLG), amultido-
mainscaffoldingproteinof thePSD-95(postsynapticdensityprotein-95) familywithkeyroles incellpolarityandformationofcellular junctions
aswellassynapticproteinanchoringandtrafficking.WeshowthatDLGselectivelydeterminesthepostsynapticdistributionofGTXtotypeI,but
not to type II or type III boutons on the same cell, therebydefining sites ofmembrane addition to this unique set of glutamatergic synapses.We
provide amechanistic explanation for selective targetedmembrane expansion at specific synaptic junctions.
Key words: postsynaptic plasticity; neuromuscular junction; Discs-large; Drosophila; membrane addition; MAGUK
Introduction
Targeted membrane addition is of fundamental importance to
the development, function, and plasticity of neuronal synapses,
during which profound and coordinated structural alterations of
both the presynaptic and postsynaptic membrane compartments
must occur (Lahey et al., 1994;Marrs et al., 2001;Matsuzaki et al.,
2004; Toresson and Grant, 2005; Lee et al., 2006). Despite its
importance, this process is poorly understood in the nervous
system (Horton and Ehlers, 2004). The Drosophila larval neuro-
muscular junction (NMJ) is an excellent model system to study
synaptic membrane addition, because the area and complexity of
the postsynaptic membrane increases drastically during larval
development. Over the course of 4 d, a massive amount of mem-
brane is added to a very small postsynaptic junction comprising
1% of the total muscle surface area. This process results in the
formation of a highly convoluted and multilayered postsynaptic
membrane specialization [the subsynaptic reticulum (SSR)]
where receptors, cell adhesion molecules (CAMs), and ion chan-
nels are anchored, and which also contributes to local translation
of postsynaptic proteins.
Membrane associated guanylate kinases (MAGUKs) such as
Drosophila Discs-Large (DLG) and its mammalian relative
postsynaptic density protein-95 (PSD-95) have been implicated
in controlling the size, shape, and function of synaptic structures.
Mutations in dlg lead to striking defects in SSR expansion (Lahey
et al., 1994), and modified levels of PSD-95 are associated with
changes in the number and size of dendritic spines (El-Husseini
et al., 2000a). Most hypotheses regarding the function of
MAGUKs during synaptic assembly and function have centered
around their role in clustering ion channels, transduction of cal-
cium signals, and linkage of these proteins to the plasma mem-
brane and cytoskeleton (Tejedor et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1997;
Zito et al., 1997; Nourry et al., 2003). MAGUKs, however, may
also contribute to synaptic structure and function by regulating
membrane addition. An association of synaptic MAGUKs with
membranous compartments is widely recognized (El-Husseini et
al., 2000b; Thomas et al., 2000; Sans et al., 2001), and PSD-95 and
its paralog SAP102 (synapse-associated protein 102) associate
with the exocyst complex protein Sec8 in neurons (Riefler et al.,
2003).
Within the SSR, DLG is required for clustering Shaker potas-
sium channels (Sh) and theCAMFasciclin II (FasII), as well as for
SSR expansion (Lahey et al., 1994; Budnik et al., 1996; Guan et al.,
1996; Tejedor et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1997; Zito et al., 1997).
Strikingly, however, Sh and fasIImutations do not affect the SSR
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(Tejedor et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1997). This implies that DLG
plays a role in the structure and regulation of postsynaptic mem-
branes independent of its interaction with Sh or FasII.
Addition of membranes by vesicle fusion commonly involves
solubleN-ethylmalemide-sensitive factor attachment protein re-
ceptor (SNARE) proteins as theminimal fusionmachinery (Soll-
ner et al., 1993). Here, we report the isolation of a postsynaptic
DLG-interacting target-SNARE (t-SNARE), guanylate kinase-
like (GUK)-interacting syntaxin [Gtaxin (GTX)], that is involved
in this process. GTX shares sequence similarity with vertebrate
Syntaxin-18 (Hatsuzawa et al., 2000) and yeast Ufe1p (Lewis and
Pelham, 1996), the latter of which can mediate homotypic endo-
plasmic reticulum (ER) membrane fusion in the absence of any
other known SNARE (Patel et al., 1998). We show that GTX and
DLG are physically linked, that this interaction is required for
postsynaptic localization of GTX, and that DLG regulates the
formation of SDS-resistant SNARE complexes containing GTX.
Mutations in gtx phenocopy the reduced SSR and bouton num-
ber in dlg mutants, and GTX overexpression results in ectopic
formation of SSR-like structures. We propose that GTX is a ma-
jor effector for DLG-dependent addition of postsynaptic mem-
branes during synapse development.
Materials andMethods
Fly strains. All fly stocks were maintained on standard Drosophila food.
The following fly strains were used: dlgXI2 and dlgv59 (Woods and Bry-
ant, 1989), Df(1)N71 (a deficiency in the dlg locus), Df(3R)Exel 7357 [a
deficiency of the gtx locus deleting 96A2–96A13; referred to as Df(gtx);
Bloomington Stock Center (BSC), Bloomington, IN], the Gal4 strains
BG487 and C57 (Budnik et al., 1996), the Gal4 strain T80 (Rorth, 1996),
and the upstream activator sequence (UAS) stock UAS-mCD8-GFP
(BSC). The gtxex6 mutant was generated through excision of the EPgy2
P-element insertion, 42 bp from the start codon within the first exon of
GTX, in the EY08095 line (BSC). Because gtxex6mutant larvae were very
weak, they were transferred from the vials to 10 cm Petri dishes contain-
ing enriched larvalmedium [1%agar, 5% sucrose, 2.5%yeast extract, 2%
inactive yeast, 0.5% propionic-phosphoric acid (9:1)] and transferred to
fresh plates every day. The UAS-GTX stock was generated by cloning a
full-length gtx cDNA into the pUAST vector and introducing it to flies by
germ-line transformation.
Yeast two-hybrid assay. The yeast two-hybrid screen, using the GUK
domain of DLG as a bait was described by Mathew et al. (2002). Briefly,
the GUK domain of DLG (amino acids 765–961) was cloned into the
pLexA (Clontech, Cambridge, UK) vector and used as a bait to screen a
late embryonic cDNA library cloned into pB42AD (Clontech). Positive
interactions were determined by expression of the reporter genes
-galactosidase (-gal) and leucine (LEU). Additional characterization
of the interactions was performed using full-length GTX clones and a
deletion series of the DLG GUK domain also described by Mathew et al.
(2002). The GTX gene was identified by blasting positive yeast two-
hybrid clones against the Drosophila genome using blast from flybase.
The resulting gene was Syntaxin-18, identified as CG13626, with Gen-
Bank number AAF56317.
Generation of anti-Gtaxin antibodies. Full-length GTX and a truncated
form of GTX (amino acids 11–395) were cloned into the pET (Novagen,
Madison, WI) expression vector, and His-tagged antigen was generated
in bacteria and purified on a nickel column (Novagen). The purified
antigen was injected into rabbits for antisera collection. The resulting
antisera was further affinity purified on a GST column. Briefly, full-
length GTX was cloned into the pGEX expression vector for bacterial
production of GST-GTX fusion protein, and the protein was incubated
with a glutathione-agarose column. The GST-GTX was then crosslinked
to the column,washed, and then incubatedwith the serum. The antibody
was eluted from the column using a glycine-HCl solution, and then,
using a buffer exchange column, PBSwas exchanged for the glycine-HCl.
Immunocytochemistry and morphometric analysis of NMJs. For immu-
nocytochemistry, larvae were dissected under calcium-free saline and
fixed using either 4% paraformaldehyde or Bouin’s fixative. Samples
were then washed in phosphate buffered Triton X-100 and incubated
with antibodies overnight. Antibody concentrations were as follows:
anti-GTX, 1:200; rat anti-DLGPDZ (Koh et al., 1999), 1:1000; rabbit anti-
DLGPDZ (Koh et al., 1999), 1:20,000 (for NMJ staining), and 1:10,000
(for DLG muscle network staining); anti-Spectrin, 1:30 (3A9; Develop-
mental Studies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA);
1:1000 anti-Scrib (Roche et al., 2002), 1:200 anti-HRP, 1:10 anti-GluRIIA
(8B4D2; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank) (Ruiz-Canada et al.,
2004). FITC-, Texas Red-, and Cy5-conjugated secondary antibodies
used were obtained from Jackson ImmunoResearch (West Grove, PA).
Samples were imaged using a Zeiss (Oberkochen, Germany) Pascal Con-
focal Microscope using a 63 (1.4 numerical aperture) objective and
analyzed using Zeiss LSM software. Comparison between different geno-
types was done by performing the stainings simultaneously in all of the
genotypes and by imaging them with identical nonsaturating confocal
parameters.
Analysis of GTX andDLG intensities were performed using the ImageJ
software. Briefly, Type 1b boutons were traced to outline the region of
interest using maximum intensity pixel projection of single arbors, and
average fluorescence intensities within the regions of interest were ob-
tained. Analysis of GTX puncta in themuscle was also done with ImageJ.
By choosing a region inmuscle 6 near the site of innervation, punctawere
quantified based on size and intensity (via thresholding). Background
values were found to be equal between controls and wild type; therefore,
the same threshold parameters were applied to both. Once puncta were
segmented, measurements were run for average intensity and average
size (m2). Statistical analysis was performed using the Student’s t test.
Three-dimensional image analysis was performed using Volocity 4.0
software (Improvision, Lexington, MA), using image stacks collected
from the Zeiss Pascal Confocal. For measurements of the volume (V)
occupied by Spectrin in the postsynaptic area, single terminal boutons
were selected and analyzed as three-dimensional volumes in Volocity.
Presynaptic Spectrin staining was excluded by subtracting the volume
occupied by the anti-HRP label (presynaptic bouton volume). The vol-
ume occupied by postsynaptic Spectrin staining was expressed as the
ratio Vpost-Spectrin/Vbouton. This ratio was normalized to wild-type con-
trols dissected and processed for immunocytochemistry simultaneously.
To quantify bouton number, early third instar larvae were size
matched to gtxex6mutants, labeled with anti-HRP, and the total number
of synaptic boutons on muscles 6 and 7 were counted in segment A3. To
control for possible developmental differences, the length and width of
each muscle was measured and used to normalize bouton number (Ash-
ley et al., 2005). Statistical significance was determined using Student’s t
test. Samples were prepared for transmission electron microscopy as
described previously (Packard et al., 2002). Analysis of SSR length was
done as described by Budnik et al. (1996).
Western blots and immunoprecipitations. For both Western blots and
immunoprecipitations, samples were dissected under ice-cold calcium-
free saline. For Western blots, the tissue was homogenized and used
immediately after dissection. All steps were done at 4°C. Eight samples
were dissected for each genotype and homogenized at 4°C in RIPA (ra-
dioimmunoprecipitation assay) buffer containing protease inhibitors.
Homogenates were spun at 3000 rpm, and 2% SDS loading buffer was
added to the supernatants. Each homogenate was split and the aliquots
incubated at 42°C or 105°C heat block, for times described in this paper.
For immunoprecipitations, 30 larvae of each genotype were dissected
and frozen. The larvae were then homogenized and spun as described
above. Supernatants were precleared with either Protein A (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO) or Protein A/G (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA)
beads, and the precleared lysate incubated for 4 h with Protein A, or
Protein A/G beads previously bound to either rabbit anti-GTX or rat
anti-DLG, respectively. After washing the beads, loading buffer was
added, and the solution was heated to 42°C for 5 min, run in 8% SDS-
PAGE, and transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane. To probe the
blots, the following antibodies were used: anti-GTX (1:5000), rat anti-
DLG (1:5000) (Koh et al., 1999), or mouse anti-DLG (1:2000, Develop-
mental Studies Hybridoma Bank), anti-Tubulin (1:4000; Sigma), mouse
anti-Spectrin (3A9, 1:1000; Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank),
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and anti-Syntaxin1A (8C3, 1:100; Developmental Studies Hybridoma
Bank). Quantification of Western blots to document the variation of the
70 kDa bandwas performed by using ImageJ software and calculating the
mean intensity of each 70 kDa band. Themean intensity of each bandwas
then normalized to the loading controlmean intensity and expressed as a
percentage of wild type.
Electrophysiology. Voltage recordings were performed as in Ashley et
al. (2005). Recordings were performed on size-matched larvae, and only
those with resting potentials of 60 mV to 63 mV were analyzed.
Resistance and capacitance were calculated by injecting a 1 nA pulse and
recording the steady-state voltage change and time constant of the initial
capacitive surge. To determine specific resistance and capacitance, larvae
were fixed, and the total surface of each muscle was determined by mea-
suring their length, width, and cross-sectional perimeter using the con-
focal microscope. No differences in the specific resistance or capacitance
were found in any of the genotypes tested. Two-electrode voltage clamp
was performed at a holding potential of80 mV as described by Budnik
et al. (1996) using an Axoclamp2A (Molecular Devices, UnionCity, CA).
Recordings were from muscle 6 segment A3, of size matched early third
instar larvae, which were dissected in HL-3 saline containing 0.3 mM
Ca2 (Stewart et al., 1994) and recorded in
HL-3 saline containing 0.5 mM Ca2. Record-
ings were filtered at 1 kHz and digitized using
an Instrutech (Port Washington, NY) ITC-16
computer interface. Data were processed using
Pulse software (HEKA Electronik, Lambrecht/
Pfalz, Germany) and measured using Mini
Analysis software (Synaptosoft, Decatur, GA.).
Statistical analysis throughout this study was
performed using the Student’s t test with un-
equal variance.
Results
DLG is required for proper synaptic
localization of GTX
As one of the prototypicalMAGUKs, DLG
is composed of three PDZ (PSD-95/Discs-
Large/zona occludens-1) domains, an
SH3 (Src-homology 3) domain and a cat-
alytically inactive GUK domain. At the
NMJ, the lack of an intact GUK domain in
dlgv59 and dlgXI12 mutants is associated
with reduced SSR expansion (Lahey et al.,
1994; Thomas et al., 1997; Mendoza et al.,
2003). To address the function of theGUK
domain, we used it as a bait in a yeast two-
hybrid screen of a late embryonic Dro-
sophila cDNA library. Aside from the pre-
viously described protein GUK-holder
(Mathew et al., 2002), another protein,
GTX, was identified in this screen. The
conceptual GTX protein is comprised of
395 amino acids and shares striking se-
quence identity (32.4%, 15.4%) and simi-
larity (46.3%, 27.3%) with human
Syntaxin-18 and yeast Ufe1p, respectively
(Fig. 1A,B). Like other Syntaxins, GTX
contains an N-terminal region similar to
the Sly1-binding site (Hong, 2005), a pu-
tative central Habc domain, a SNARE do-
main, and a single-pass transmembrane
domain (Fig. 1A).
To assess a possible association of GTX
with DLG at synapses, we used antisera
generated against either full-length or a
segment of GTX. Antisera specificity was
confirmed by a dramatic decrease of immunoreactivity at the
NMJ and in Western blots of gtxmutants, and an increase when
overexpressed.
GTX was present at NMJs and colocalized with DLG, as ex-
pected if both proteins interact in vivo (Fig. 1C–F). Like DLG,
GTX was enriched postsynaptically at glutamatergic type I bou-
tons (Fig. 1G–J) but absent from type II [octopamine-containing
(Monastirioti et al., 1995)] and type III [peptide-containing in
muscle 12 (Gorczyca et al., 1993)] boutons (data not shown).
Like DLG, GTX immunoreactivity was enriched at type Ib bou-
tons, less prominent at type Is boutons (data not shown), and
decreased at sites of bouton budding (Fig. 1G–J, arrow). A closer
inspection, however, revealed some notable differences in the
pattern of GTX and DLG staining. Anti-GTX and anti-HRP
(neuronal surface marker) immunoreactivity revealed no colo-
calization, suggesting that unlike DLG, GTX is absent from the
presynaptic membrane (Fig. 1H). Postsynaptically, GTX immu-
Figure 1. GTX protein structure and synaptic localization. A, Organization of GTX into protein domains. (N, N-terminal homol-
ogous Sly1 binding site; A, B, C, predicted Ha, Hb, and Hc domains; SNARE, coiled-coil SNARE domain; TM, transmembrane
domain). B, Protein alignment of yeast Ufe1p, human Syntaxin 18, and GTX. Asterisks represent amino acids required for Sly1
binding (red, conserved; blue, not conserved). Regions of identity are highlighted in yellow, whereas conserved regions are
marked in green. Black underlining indicates different protein domains. Red and blue underlining shows the GTX protein
regions used to generate the anti-GTX antisera. C–V, Single confocal slices of third instar larval NMJs labeled with anti-GTX
(green), anti-HRP (red), and anti-DLG (blue), shown at low (C–F, K–R) and high (G–J, S–V ) magnification in wild type
(C–J ), dlgXI2/Df(dlg) (K–N ), and UAS-DLG (O–V ) overexpressed using the BG487 Gal4. The arrow in G–J points to a
budding bouton. Arrows in S–V point to accumulations of DLG, which are accompanied by accumulations of GTX. Scale bar:
C–F, K–N, O–R, 7m; G–J, S–V, 3m.
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noreactivity appeared to spread slightly
beyond DLG into the muscle (Fig. 1 J) and
appeared punctate compared with DLG.
GTX was also present in puncta
throughout the muscle cortical (below the
plasma membrane) and subcortical (be-
low the muscle nuclei) regions (Fig. 2A–
E,M–O), and these puncta partially colo-
calized with a dim DLG-immunoreactive
cortical network (Fig. 2G–J,M–O)
thought to be involved in DLG transport
to the synapse (Thomas et al., 2000) (note
that in Fig. 2G–J,M,O, detection of DLG
in muscle networks versus synaptic DLG
required 10 times higher confocal gain).
Wenext investigatedwhetherDLGwas
required for proper localization of GTX.
The localization of GTX at NMJs was dra-
matically reduced in both dlgXI2 and
dlgv59 mutant alleles (Woods et al., 1996;
Mendoza et al., 2003) (Fig. 1K–N) (data
not shown), demonstrating that DLG is
required for synaptic localization of GTX.
This was further supported by the obser-
vation that targeted postsynaptic overex-
pression of DLG at NMJs, induced by the
muscle Gal4 driver BG487, resulted in in-
creased GTX immunoreactivity at the peri-
bouton zone (Fig. 1O–R, S–V, arrows).
Surprisingly, the above effect was very
sensitive to DLG dosage. When DLG ex-
pression was further increased using the
strong muscle Gal4 driver C57, consider-
able amounts of DLG accumulated in the
cortical network (Fig. 2G–J)(Thomas et
al., 2000; Razzaq et al., 2001). Although
the abundance of DLG at NMJs remained
primarily unaffected (Fig. 2C,D,K),
postsynaptic GTX was now clearly de-
creased (Fig. 2A,B,K). In parallel, elevated
GTX levels became evident as prominent
puncta associated with the cortical network (Fig. 2E,F,L). Thus,
increased levels of extrasynaptic DLG are accompanied by an
enrichment of GTX in submembrane compartments at the ex-
pense of synaptic GTX. We conclude that efficient synaptic traf-
ficking of GTX depends on a well-balanced subcellular distribu-
tion of DLG.
We next evaluated the biochemical properties of GTX and its
physical association with DLG in vivo. Biochemically, SNAREs
are known to form SDS-resistant complexes that dissociate with
intense boiling (Otto et al., 1997). Body wall muscle extracts were
examined by Western blotting after incubation at 42°C and after
boiling for 5 and 15 min. A prominent 50 kDa band found in all
samples corresponded to monomeric GTX (Fig. 3A, arrow).
Without boiling, four additional bands of 55, 70, 90, and 140 kDa
were detected by antibodies against GTX (Fig. 3A). These extra
bandswere completely eliminated by boiling for 15min (Fig. 3A).
All bands were clearly reduced in extracts from a hypomorphic
mutant (see below), confirming that they correspond to higher
molecular weight complexes containing GTX, although not nec-
essarily exclusively composed of GTX (Fig. 3B). Interestingly,
DLG was required to maintain the 70 kDa complex, because in
dlgX12 this band was decreased to nearly half of wild-type inten-
sity (Fig. 3A,C,E). Conversely, the 70 kDa band showed a 50%
increase in intensity when DLG was overexpressed (Fig. 3C,E),
suggesting that DLG regulates the stability of the 70 kDa GTX
complex. The decrease in the intensity of the 70 kDa band was
observed even if GTX was overexpressed in a dlg mutant back-
ground (Fig. 3E). Thus, like other SNAREs, GTX forms SDS-
resistant complexes. However, unlike other SNAREs, the forma-
tion or stability of at least one of these complexes is regulated by
DLG. Monomeric GTX as well as some of the higher molecular
weight complexes, including the 70 kDa band, were coprecipi-
tated by antibodies to DLG (Fig. 3F). In wild type, DLG mostly
coprecipitated the high molecular weight GTX complexes (Fig.
3F), but with GTX overexpression, an interaction between mo-
nomeric GTX andDLGwas observed. The interactions were spe-
cific, because antibodies toDLG failed to coprecipitate the related
presynaptic SNARE Syntaxin-1A (Fig. 3F).
Gtaxin is required for NMJ expansion andmuscle growth
The functional significance of GTX was determined in gtx mu-
tants. We obtained a P-element insertion (EY08095; gtxP) local-
ized in the first exon of gtx, 42 bp upstream of the gtx translation
start site. This mutant died during embryonic stages when ho-
Figure2. Effects of strongoverexpressionofDLGusing theGal4driver C57.A–D, Single confocal slices of third instar larvalNMJs
stained with antibodies against GTX (green) and DLG (red) in wild type (A, C) and larvae overexpressing DLG (B, D) with the C57
Gal4 driver. E–J, Single confocal slices of an extrasynaptic region of the larvalmuscles showing the localization of GTX (green) and
DLG (red) at the cortical region (E–H ) and the subcortical region (I, J ) of amuscle cell.K, L, Graphs showing the intensity of theDLG
and GTX label at the synapse (K ) and the area of GTX-labeled puncta in muscles (L) of wild-type and larvae overexpressing DLG
using theC57Gal4driver (n12 for eachgenotype).M–O, GTXandDLG immunoreactivity in the regionsbetween the cortical and
subcortical DLG networks seen in G–J. *p 0.05; **p 0.001. Scale bar: A–D, 5m; E–J, 8m;M–O, 17m.
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mozygous and over a small deficiency of the gtx region,
Df(3R)Exel7357, suggesting that gtx is an essential gene. Mobili-
zation of the P-element yielded additional embryonic lethal lines
and a hypomorphic line, gtxex6, which survived to the second
instar larval stage with a few third instar escapers. In addition,
several lines yielded precise excisions, which were perfectly via-
ble. Sequence analysis demonstrated that in gtxex6,500 bp of the
original P element remained within the first exon of gtx, leaving
flanking sequences intact.
In gtxex6 and gtxex6/Df(gtx), GTX immunoreactivity at the
NMJ was dramatically decreased, supporting the view that gtxex6
is a mutation in the gtx gene (Fig. 4A,B). Synaptic boutons in
gtxex6mutants were phenotypically very similar to severe dlgmu-
tants (Thomas et al., 1997; Koh et al., 1999). Like dlgXI2mutants,
gtxex6 mutants displayed enlarged and bulbous boutons, often
with only one or two boutons per NMJ branch (Fig. 4C,D,K,O),
along with a severe reduction in the overall number of boutons
(Fig. 4S). Muscles in gtx mutants were also significantly smaller
than wild type (Fig. 4T), but the number of boutons in gtx mu-
tants remained significantly reduced after normalization tomus-
cle area (Fig. 4U).
We examined the localization of various synaptic proteins
that colocalize with GTX at NMJs. A strong reduction of the
actin-binding protein Spectrin within the
postsynaptic peribouton area was evident
(Fig. 4L,P), whereas the scaffolding and
PDZ protein Scribble remained unaf-
fected (data not shown). Although the dis-
tribution of DLG at the NMJ was only
slightly reduced (Fig. 4M,Q), its distribu-
tionwithin the cortical compartments was
altered considerably (see below).
Functional abnormalities at the
NMJ of gtx mutants were also observed
(Fig. 5). There was a small but significant
decrease in the amplitude of excitatory
junctional potentials (EJPs), although this
phenotypewas not rescued by expressing a
wild-type gtx transgene ubiquitously (but
see below for strong sensitivity of GTX to
dosage) (Fig. 5A,C). Although there was
no change in spontaneous miniature EJP
(mEJP) amplitude (Fig. 5F), the fre-
quency of mEJPs was decreased, and this
phenotype was almost completely rescued
by the gtx transgene (Fig. 5G). Interest-
ingly, the kinetics of the EJP decaywas also
affected in the mutants, having time con-
stants significantly smaller than wild type,
which could be rescued by the gtx trans-
gene (Fig. 5D). These kinetic changes were
not caused by amodification in the passive
membrane properties of the mutant mus-
cles, because both specific resistance and
capacitance were the same as control. To
determinewhether this changewas caused
by alteration of glutamate receptor (GluR)
properties, muscles were clamped at 80
mV holding potential to prevent the acti-
vation of voltage-gated channels and to
examine GluR-mediated currents in isola-
tion. Although a decrease in EJC ampli-
tude was observed, consistent with the EJP
measurements (Fig. 5B,E), there was no difference in EJC kinet-
ics (Fig. 5B,H), suggesting that the change in decay rate observed
was not attributable to changes in GluR channel kinetics.
GTX is required for the integrity of the muscle
endomembrane system
DLG is enriched at the SSR but is also associated at low levels with
an intracellular membranous network. This network can be la-
beled with mCD8-GFP, a fusion protein consisting of a trans-
membrane murine lymphocyte receptor CD8 and GFP, com-
monly used to label membranes (Fig. 6A1–B3,G1,G2). As shown
previously (Thomas et al., 2000), this network is composed of two
morphologically different compartments: a cortical network lo-
calized above the muscle nuclei and at the same level as the SSR
(Fig. 6A1–A3,G1), and a deeper subcortical network positioned
underneath the muscle nuclei (Fig. 6B1–B3,G2). The subcortical
network is separated by a few micrometers from the cortical net-
work (Fig. 6E1) and intermingles with the myocontractile appa-
ratus. Thus, the subcortical network is likely to represent, at least
in part, the sarcoplasmic reticulum and T-tubule network (Raz-
zaq et al., 2001). During early larval stages, DLG is conspicuous in
both the cortical and subcortical networks, but as more DLG
accumulates at the NMJ in older larvae, its presence in the net-
Figure 3. GTX forms SDS-resistant high molecular weight complexes, and DLG regulates these complexes and is associated
with GTX in the body wall muscles. A, Western blot of wild-type and dlgXI2 mutant body wall muscle extracts subjected to
different temperatures todemonstrate thepresenceof SDS-resistanthighmolecularweight complexes and the regulationof some
of these complexes byDLG.B,Westernblot ofwild-type andgtx ex6mutant extracts incubatedat 42°C in loadingbuffer.C,Western
blot of body wall muscle extracts from wild type, dlgXI2, and larvae overexpressing DLG incubated at 42°C in loading buffer. D,
Western blot of wild type, overexpression of GTX in a dlgXI2 mutant background, and overexpression of GTX in a wild-type
background. E, Intensity of the GTX 70 kDa band (A, C, D, arrowhead) observed in dlg mutants and after overexpressing DLG,
normalized to wild-type intensity. n 3 independentWestern blots. F, Immunoprecipitation of body wall muscle extracts using
anti-DLG antibodies. The blots were sequentially probed with antibodies to GTX, DLG, and Syntaxin-1A. Inputs represent 10% of
the extract used for immunoprecipitations.Numbers at the right of theblots representmolecularweights in kDa. Thearrow inA–D
and F indicates GTX monomer. The arrowhead in A, C, and D indicates the 70 kDa GTX complex. tub, Tubulin; Spec, Spectrin;
IP, immunoprecipitation.
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work is markedly reduced. DLG traffics
from this network to postsynaptic sites,
and specific DLG protein domains are in-
volved during different steps of this traf-
ficking (Thomas et al., 2000).
In muscles expressing mCD8-GFP, the
cortical membrane compartment ap-
peared as strongly fluorescent patches
connected by weakly labeled side arms
(Fig. 6A1). DLG was present at low levels
in the patches but was enriched in the
arms (Fig. 6A2,A3). The subcortical com-
partment was composed primarily of lon-
gitudinal strands, as visualized with
mCD8-GFP or anti-DLG antibodies, and
both labels partially overlapped (Fig. 6B1–
B3,G2). The cortical and subcortical net-
works appeared connected by tubules per-
pendicular to the muscle surface, which
were labeled by both mCD8-GFP and
anti-DLG (Fig. 6F1,F2).
In gtxex6 mutants, the configuration of
the membranous networks and levels of
DLG within the networks were altered
(Fig. 6C1–D3,H1,H2). In particular, in the
cortical network, the fluorescent mCD8-
GFP patches were dramatically reduced in
size (Fig. 6C1), and DLG accumulated in
regions surrounding the residual patches
(Fig. 6C2,C3,H1). The intensity of the
mCD8-GFP label at the SSR was also dra-
matically reduced and failed to completely
envelop synaptic boutons (Fig. 6, compare
I1–I3with J1–J3). Additionally, in gtxmu-
tants, the separation of the cortical and
subcortical networkswas lost (Fig. 6, com-
pare E1 and K1). In addition, most of the
mCD8-GFP fluorescence accumulated in
the subcortical network, and DLG levels
were dramatically increased in this network (Fig. 6D1–
D3,H2). Overall, it appeared as if the cortical network had
collapsed into the subcortical network in the mutant. Indeed,
muscle nuclei, which in wild type are located between the
cortical and subcortical networks (Fig. 6E1), appeared flat-
tened in gtxex6 mutants (Fig. 6K1).
The synaptic andmuscle GTX functions require different
GTX dosage
To demonstrate the specificity of the phenotypes, we performed
rescue experiments by expressing a gtx cDNA (UAS-GTX) in
gtxex6 mutants. Expressing UAS-GTX ubiquitously, using the
weak Gal4 driver T80, resulted in complete rescue of phenotypes,
including lethality, bouton morphology, and muscle size, dem-
onstrating that the phenotypes were caused by mutations in gtx
(Fig. 4S–U). Because GTX is expressed postsynaptically, and be-
cause expressing GTX with a presynaptic Gal4, C380 (Budnik et
al., 1996), did not rescue the lethality, we next used muscle-
specific Gal4 drivers. With the strong pan-muscle Gal4, C57
(Budnik et al., 1996), the lethality was rescued as was the muscle
size (Fig. 4T). However, no rescue of bouton phenotypes was
observed (Fig. 4S,U).
This result was highly surprising in light of the overall rescue
obtained with the ubiquitous T80-Gal4. However, wild-type
NMJs overexpressing the gtx transgene with the strong C57mus-
cle driver revealed that GTX accumulated in the form of very
large cytoplasmic vesicles (Fig. 7F–H), which were polarized in
their distribution to the synaptic (visceral) side of the muscles
(Fig. 7K). These GTX-positive structures formed in a DLG-
independent manner, because they were also observed in a dlg
mutant background (see below). The vesicular nature of these
structures was demonstrated by usingmCD8-GFP to label mem-
branes, which showed that the structures were bounded by GFP
fluorescence (Fig. 7J). In contrast, no GTX was observed at syn-
aptic boutons (Fig. 7I). Additionally, the NMJs of larvae express-
ing GTXwith the strong C57muscle driver had defects similar to
gtxex6, including an abnormal NMJ morphology (Fig. 7G), and
decreased bouton number (Fig. 4S,U). Thus, overexpressing
large amounts of GTX exerts a dominant-negative effect at the
NMJ, providing an explanation for the lack of rescue of the NMJ
phenotypes in gtxmutants with strong expression of GTX in the
muscles. Indeed, examination of larvae in the ubiquitous T80-
mediated rescue demonstrated that GTX became localized to the
NMJ in these animals (see below). Flies overexpressing GTXwith
the strong C57muscle driver were viable and had normal muscle
size (Fig. 4S). Thus, the requirement for GTX for survival and
muscle growth can be genetically separated from its synaptic role
at NMJs by varying the GTX dose within the muscles.
Figure 4. Abnormal NMJs in gtxmutants. A–R, Confocal images of third instar larval NMJs stained with anti-GTX (green) and
anti-HRP (blue) (A,B, F,G), anti-HRP (red) and anti-DLG (blue) (C–E,H–J ), anti-HRP (red) (K,O) and anti-Spectrin (Spec) (green),
anti-DLG (blue), and anti-HRP (red) (L–N, P–R) in wild-type (WT) (A, C, F, H, K–N ), gtxex6 (B, D, G, I, O–R), and gtxex6 (E, J )
mutants expressing transgenic GTX using the T80 Gal4 driver. S–U, Morphometric analysis at muscles 6 and 7 in the genotypes
indicated, showing number of synaptic boutons (S), muscle surface area (T ), and number of boutons normalized by the muscle
area (U ) (n12 for eachgenotype). *p0.05; **p0.001; ***p0.0001. Scalebar:A,B,F,G,K–R, 7m;C–E,H–J, 35m.
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This dosage effect was further analyzed by using an alternative
Gal4 driver, BG487 (Budnik et al., 1996). The pattern of Gal4
expression in BG487 is present in an anteroposterior gradient in
muscles 6 and 7, with Gal4 expression being the highest at ab-
dominal segment A1 and rapidly decreasing in more posterior
segments. Interestingly, we found that the accumulation of GTX
in cytoplasmic vesicles also decreased in an anteroposterior di-
rection (Fig. 7E), whereas, simultaneously, a gradual increase of
synaptic GTX was obvious. In abdominal segment A3, GTX was
normally localized to synapses, and there was a rescue of the
synaptic mutant phenotypes (Fig. 4S,U). Thus, normal function
of GTX at the NMJ is strongly dependent on the dosage of GTX.
GTX is required for proper development of the SSR
Previous examination of dlg mutants showed that DLG is re-
quired for the expansion of the SSR (Lahey et al., 1994; Budnik et
al., 1996; Guan et al., 1996). Examination of gtxex6 mutant NMJs
at the ultrastructural level revealed an increase in bouton cross-
sectional area and a decreased SSR length (Fig. 8A,B,H). These
phenotypes were rescued in segment A3 by expressing GTX in
gtxex6mutant backgroundusing theweak (in segmentA3)muscle
driver BG487 (Fig. 8H). Thus, at the NMJ, GTX (like DLG) is
required for normal development of the SSR. We found no dif-
ferences in other parameters, such as the number of active zones
(Fig. 8H).However, because gtxmutants have larger boutons, the
number of active zones normalized by the bouton cross-sectional
area was significantly reduced (Fig. 8H).
Changes in SSR volume were clearly reflected by changes in
the postsynaptic volume occupied by Spectrin. For example,
overexpression of DLG inmuscles using the BG487 driver results
in an expanded SSR (Budnik et al., 1996), and this was reflected in
an increased postsynaptic Spectrin volume (Fig. 8 I). Similarly,
mutations in dlg and in gtx result in decreased SSR (Budnik et al.,
1996; our study), and this was paralleled by a decrease in Spectrin
volume (Fig. 8 I). This correlation between SSR size and Spectrin
volume allowed us to look at the SSR in a number of genotypes,
without performing electron microscopy. Using this method, we
found that overexpressing GTX in wild-type or gtxmutants with
the strong muscle C57 driver reduced the SSR volume to an ex-
tent similar to gtx and dlg mutants (Fig. 8 I). This is consistent
with the model that high level overexpression of GTX has a
dominant-negative effect on SSR formation. In contrast, overex-
pressingGTXwith theweaker (at segmentA3)Gal4 driver BG487
resulted in normal SSR (Fig. 8 I). Overexpressing GTX with
BG487, however, was not sufficient to rescue the reduced SSR in
dlg mutants, consistent with the idea that DLG is required for
proper targeting of GTX to postsynaptic sites and thus the expan-
sion of SSRmembranes (Fig. 8 I). Interestingly, however, overex-
pressing both DLG and GTX with BG487 decreased the SSR
expansion observed by expressing DLG alone (Fig. 8 I). This is
likely because of the observations that precise levels of both
DLG and GTX are required for proper localization of each
protein to the SSR.
Because overexpressingGTXat high levels usingC57 gives rise
to a dominant-negative phenotype, which phenocopies gtx mu-
tants, and because this manipulation results in the formation of
large cytoplasmic structures, we looked at the ultrastructural
phenotypes in larvae strongly overexpressing GTX in muscles.
Most strikingly, overexpressing GTXwith C57 gave rise to highly
folded membranous structures or large vesicles in the cytosol
(Fig. 8C–G). Also, infoldings of the muscle plasma membrane
resembling the SSR, but distant from synaptic regions, could be
observed (Fig. 8C,E). The luminal side of the membrane in some
of the large cytoplasmic structures was coated with fuzzy electron
dense material that resembled the muscle basal lamina (Fig. 8G,
arrow). Also, the infoldings at extrasynaptic muscle regions con-
tained a similar material that was continuous with the muscle
basal lamina (Fig. 8E, arrows). Therefore, ectopic expression of
GTX promotes the formation of ectopic SSR-like structures.
The foldings of the membranes in these cytoplasmic and sur-
face SSR-like structures could be observed by confocal micros-
copy (Fig. 9A). To determine whether these ectopic SSR-like
structures depended on the presence of DLG, we examined the
effects of overexpressing GTX in a dlgXI2mutant background by
confocal microscopy. We found that these structures could
also be observed in dlgxI2 mutants (Fig. 9B), suggesting that
these were the result of increased GTX levels with indepen-
dence of DLG.
Discussion
DLG plays important roles at synapses because of interactions
with a variety of binding partners (Tejedor et al., 1997; Thomas et
Figure 5. Electrophysiological defects in gtxmutants. A, Representative EJP traces of wild-
type, gtxex6, and gtx transgene expression in a gtxex6 mutant background using the T80 Gal4
driver. B, Representative voltage-clamp EJC recordings of wild-type and gtxex6 mutants. C–H,
quantification of EJP amplitude (C), EJP decay time constant (D), EJC amplitude (E), mEJP
amplitude (F ),mEJP frequency (G), and EJC decay constant (H ).n7 for all genotypes. **p
0.001; ***p 0.0001. Calibration: A, 2 mV, 40 ms; B, 3 nA, 15 ms.
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al., 1997; Zito et al., 1997; Hung and Sheng, 2001; Pak et al.,
2001). AlthoughMAGUKs can regulate the size of synaptic struc-
tures, suggesting a role in membrane trafficking (Lahey et al.,
1994; Budnik et al., 1996; El-Husseini et al., 2000a), the underly-
ing mechanisms have remained elusive. Here, we show that DLG
interacts with the t-SNARE GTX, which functions in a DLG-
dependent manner during postsynaptic membrane expansion
and new synaptic bouton formation. We propose that DLG reg-
ulates the spatial localization of membrane addition events
through the activity of GTX (Fig. 9C,D).
Role of DLG and GTX during synapse development
dlgmutants have diverse synaptic phenotypes (Lahey et al., 1994;
Budnik et al., 1996; Thomas et al., 1997), including abnormal
NMJs with fewer boutons, increased neurotransmitter release,
and a reduced SSR. Some of these arise because of the roles of
DLG-binding partners, such as FasII and Sh (Budnik et al., 1990;
Schuster et al., 1996a,b; Tejedor et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1997;
Zito et al., 1997). However, the mechanisms by which DLG reg-
ulates the size of the SSR have remained elusive.
The SSR is a dynamic membrane system where synaptic pro-
teins localize in a spatially restricted manner (Petersen et al.,
1997; Tejedor et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1997; Sone et al., 2000).
The SSR is also a trafficking compartment where regulation of
signaling and synaptic protein function occurs through vesicle
cycling (Mathew et al., 2003, 2005). At its periphery, the SSR
shows association with machinery for local translation of synap-
tic proteins, potentially constituting an adapted ER-like structure
(Sigrist et al., 2000). The complexity of the SSR results from con-
tinuous membrane addition throughout larval development
Figure 6. Muscle endomembrane system in wild-type and gtxex6 larvae. Views of muscle extrasynaptic regions (A1–D3, G1–H2) and of synaptic boutons (I1–J3) in preparations labeled with
mCD8-GFP (green) andanti-DLG (red) inwild type (A1–B3,E1–G2, I1–I3) andgtxex6 (C1–D3,H1,H2, J1–K2).A1, Single confocal slices at themuscle cortex, near themuscle surface (A3,C1–C3),
and single confocal slices at the subcortical muscle region, below the nuclei (B1–B3,D1–D3). G1, G2,H1,H2, Three-dimensional rendering of confocal slices spanning themuscle cortex and part
of the subcortical region shown from the surface of themuscle (G1,H1) and from the subcortical muscle region (G2,H2). E1–F2, K1, K2, Transversal section through a confocal stack showing the
relationship between the cortical and subcortical networks. n, Nucleus. F1, F2, A high-magnification view of the muscle area between the cortical and subcortical networks, showing structures
connecting the two networks. I1–I3, J1–J3, Three-dimensional rendering of an NMJ branch.mCD8-GFP labelsmusclemembranes including the SSR, and anti-DLG antibodies labelmostly the SSR.
Cortical, Below plasma membrane; subcortical, below nuclei. Scale bar: A1–D3, 12m; E1, E2, G1–H2, K1, K2, 20m; I1–I3, J1–J3, 10m; F1, F2, 4m.
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(Guan et al., 1996). How is this process specifically targeted to
synaptic sites, which correspond to 1% of the muscle surface?
Our finding that DLG interacts with and regulates GTX provides
new insight on this process. GTXbinds theGUKdomain ofDLG,
and the postsynaptic localization of GTX depends on DLG.Most
notably, gtxmutants exhibit a dramatic reduction in SSR length,
and aGTX-containing SNARE complexwas decreased in dlgmu-
tants and enhancedwhenDLG is overexpressed.We propose that
DLG directs membrane addition to the SSR by regulating the
targeting and activity of GTX (Fig. 9C).
Several lines of evidence support thismodel. First, enrichment
of GTX at the SSR is strongly dependent on the presence and
correct localization of DLG. When DLG is moderately overex-
pressed, the localization of GTX at the SSR is enhanced. More-
over, strongly overexpressed DLG leads to increased association
of DLGwith intramuscular compartments, which causedGTX to
accumulate extrasynaptically. This DLG dose dependency of
GTX targeting provides compelling evidence that DLG acts as a
strong determinant of GTX localization. Second, mutations in
gtx, like mutations in dlg, lead to an underdeveloped SSR, sug-
gesting that GTX and DLG are in the same membrane addition
pathway. Third, overexpressing GTX leads to loss of SSR at sites
of synaptic contact and aDLG-independent formation of ectopic
SSR-like structures. These ectopic struc-
tures were still present when GTX was
overexpressed in dlg mutants, suggesting
that GTX-mediated fusion can occur in
the absence of DLGwhenGTX concentra-
tion is very high. These observations sug-
gest that GTX plays a role in fusion of
membranes to form the SSR. Interest-
ingly, the ectopic SSR-like structures did
not appear to contain any of the postsyn-
aptic proteins found within the SSR, in-
cluding DLG, Scribble, Fasciclin II, and
GluRs. Therefore, trafficking of SSR pro-
teins is somewhat independent from the
process of membrane addition to the SSR.
Fourth, low GTX expression, could rescue
the gtx mutant SSR defects, but not those
of dlg mutants, further supporting the
model that GTX requires DLG for mem-
brane addition to the SSR.
The role of DLG in SSR formationmay
extend beyond simply recruiting GTX to
the SSR. We propose a model that further
explains how molecular interactions be-
tween DLG and GTX may direct SSR for-
mation (Fig. 9D). First, the immunopre-
cipitation studies suggest that DLG
associates more strongly with higher mo-
lecular weight complexes containing
GTX, rather than with monomeric GTX.
We propose that the low-affinity interac-
tion between monomeric GTX and DLG
directs recruitment of GTX to the SSR.
Once at the SSR, homotypic interaction
between GTX monomers leads to the for-
mation of GTX SNARE complexes. Sec-
ond, at least one of the GTX SNARE com-
plexes (70 kDa) was decreased in dlg
mutants and increased by DLG overex-
pression. This complex could not be re-
stored by overexpressing GTX in a dlg mutant. Therefore, the
high-affinity interaction between DLG and GTX SNARE com-
plexes may lead to their protection/stabilization, thereby facili-
tating membrane fusion precisely at sites of synaptic contact.
GTX is the putative homolog of Syntaxin-18 and Ufe1p. Un-
like other t-SNARES, these proteins can mediate homotypic
membrane fusion in the absence of other known SNAREs (Patel
et al., 1998; Kano et al., 2005). Thus, targeting GTX-containing
vesicles to specific membrane compartments would result in
membrane expansion. Consistently, Syntaxin-18 andUfe1p have
been implicated in mediating vesicle fusion as vesicles traffic
from one ER compartment to another (Lewis and Pelham, 1996;
Hatsuzawa et al., 2000). The presumptive role of GTX as part of
an ER-specific vesicle fusion machinery, together with its re-
quirement for SSR development, supports the idea that the SSR
bears at least some ER-like properties. Moreover, the role of a
so-called ER to Golgi SNARE in a specialized plasma membrane
such as the SSR is not surprising, because Syntaxin-18 has also
been implicated recently in the function of the phagosomeduring
immunoglobulin-mediated particle engulfment by professional
phagocytes (Hatsuzawa et al., 2006).
Both DLG and GTX are exclusively localized at type I termi-
nals and not in other terminals such as type II or type III, which
Figure 7. Effects of overexpressing GTX in larval muscles. A–K, Confocal images of larval NMJs in wild type (A–D) and larvae
overexpressing transgenic GTX (E–K ) inmuscles using theGal4 driver BG487 (D,E) (weakmuscle expression inA3) and C57 (F–K )
(strong pan-muscle expression), stainedwith antibodies to HRP (blue) and GTX (green) (A–C, F–I ), GTX (green) andHRP (red) (D,
E), and GTX (red), HRP (blue), andmCD8-GFP (green) (J, K ). A–C and F–K are images frommuscles 6 and 7 in A3, whereasD and
E showabdominal segmentsA1–A4.K is a transversal section througha confocal stack showing the localizationofGTX-containing
large vesicles at the muscle apical region. Scale bar: A–C, F–H, 50m; D, E, 185m; I, 8m; J, 12m; K, 30m.
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lack SSR (Jia et al., 1993). Some muscle
fibers such as muscle 12 are innervated by
all three types of terminals (Gorczyca et
al., 1993; Jia et al., 1993), suggesting that in
the same postsynaptic cell, there are selec-
tive membrane-trafficking systems in
place.
Mutations in gtx also resulted in elec-
trophysiological changes. The decrease in
mEJP frequency is consistent with the
finding that gtx mutants have reduced
number of boutons, without affecting the
number of active zones per bouton. An-
other very interesting phenotype was the
decrease in EJP decay constant. This was
not a result of changes in passive proper-
ties or to changes in GluR function. It is
quite possible that the trafficking of a volt-
age gated channel is altered in gtxmutants.
For example, an increase in the function of
a K channel would be expected to gener-
ate a similar change in EJP kinetics.
Dual function of GTX in synaptic
expansion andmuscle growth
We demonstrated that GTX also plays a
role during muscle growth. Notably, the
synaptic and muscle functions could be
genetically uncoupled. Whereas muscle
size was primarily insensitive to elevated
GTX levels, a fairly precise dosage of GTX
is required for synaptic growth. DLG itself
may also play a role during muscle mem-
brane trafficking, in addition to its more
notable role in synapse development. De-
spite the enrichment of DLG at synaptic
boutons, it is also present in the muscle,
where it intermingles with the myocon-
tractile apparatus, in the subcortical net-
work, and in association with T-tubules
(Razzaq et al., 2001). It is thus possible
that DLG also operates during the local-
ization of proteins required for excitation-
contraction coupling.
The analysis of dlg and gtxmutants us-
ing mCD8-GFP to label membranes has
also uncovered a role of GTX in the mor-
phogenesis of the cortical membrane
compartment. Previous studies have
shown that DLG traffics through this
compartment on its way to postsynaptic
sites (Thomas et al., 2000). In gtx mutants, the cortical network
appears to have collapsed into the subcortical network, which
may explain the slight defects in DLG trafficking observed in gtx
mutants.
Significance in other systems
Living cells are highly specialized machines that must filter a vast
array of information from the environment to integrate into so-
phisticated higher-order networks such as organs and neural sys-
tems. Cellular signaling is organized into specialized networks of
proteins, the function ofwhich is often structured by themodular
protein–protein interaction domains of scaffolding proteins. Al-
though much has been learned about the role of scaffolding pro-
teins in the compartmentalization of polarized signaling com-
plexes and the physical linkage of cell adhesion molecules to the
cytoskeleton (Kim and Sheng, 2004; Funke et al., 2005), there
have been few examples of how scaffolding proteins may also
guide other processes such as vesicle fusion to specific cellular
domains.
In mammals, the development and activation state of specific
synapses during plasticity is accompanied by dramatic changes in
the size of postsynaptic dendritic spines and the ER within spines
(Marrs et al., 2001; Nimchinsky et al., 2002; Oray et al., 2004;
Cathala et al., 2005; Toresson and Grant, 2005). It is likely that
Figure 8. Ultrastructure of synaptic boutons and muscles in gtx mutants. A–G, Electron micrographs of type Ib synaptic
boutons (A,B) inwild type (A) andgtxex6mutants (B).m,Muscle; b, bouton.Arrowspoint to T-bar active zones.C–G, Extrasynaptic
membrane structures observed in larvae overexpressing GTX using the strong pan-muscle Gal4 driver C57. Arrows in C and E point
to surface membranous structures resembling the SSR, and the arrow in G points to electron dense material resembling basal
lamina (bl).H, Morphometric analysis of synaptic boutons in wild type, gtxex6mutants, and gtxex6mutants expressing transgenic
GTX using the Gal4 strain BG487. Numbers analyzed were 12 boutons in two wild-type larvae, 19 boutons in two gtxex6, and 12
boutons in three gtxex6 expressingGTX inmuscles using theBG487Gal4. I, Quantification of the volumeoccupied by Spectrin at the
postsynaptic area in different genotypes. n 6 samples for each phenotype; **p 0.001; ***p 0.0001. n 6 for gtxex6 and
gtxex6; C57 and 8 for all other genotypes. Scale bar: A, B, 1.5m; C, 0.2m; D, F, 0.5m; E, G, 0.3.
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membrane addition events such as the ones described here also
occur in a targeted manner, and this process may also be regu-
lated by MAGUKs (Riefler et al., 2003). Indeed, changes in
PSD-95 levels elicit striking changes in spine size (El-Husseini et
al., 2000a). It is possible that this may also occur though regula-
tion of SNAREs such as GTX.
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